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FG Spa & Salon and Atlantic Center to Partner at August Wellness Event
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. [July 6, 2016] – Francesca Guerrera (FG) Salon & Spa, in
partnership with the Atlantic Center of Aesthetic & Reconstructive Surgery, have scheduled a
salon wellness event on Saturday, August 6 at FG’s location of 2424 E. Las Olas Blvd.
The rapidly growing Atlantic Center will be represented by longtime, south Florida plastic
surgeon, Eric Stelnicki, M.D., along with Essie Kueberuwa Yates, M.D., the Atlantic Center’s
most recent physician staff addition. As an adult aesthetic and reconstructive plastic surgeon, Dr.
Yates will begin seeing patients at the Atlantic Center August 1, located at 100 SE 15th Ave.
Slated from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. August 6 at FG, the two renown surgeons are offering Botox
procedures and hair removal laser procedures at special promotional prices. Other procedures
such as lip augmentation, mid-face-lift (nonsurgical) and eye lift (periorbital rejuvenation with
fillers), chemical peels and laser spider vein treatments will also be available. Dr. Yates and Dr.
Stelnicki are excited to partner with FG Spa & Salon, one of the premier Broward county salons
to offer plastic surgery treatment in an exclusive salon environment.
“These safe treatments are exciting because they offer a new beginning aesthetically for
patients,” Dr. Stelnicki said. “In addition, it will provide the opportunity for t many of FG’s
valued customers to meet Dr. Yates who recently relocated to south Florida from Chicago so that
they can learn more about treatment options that may work well for them in the future.”
FG Salon & Spa has been a prominent fixture on Las Olas Blvd for years. Ms. Guerrera has
worked with the nation’s elite, including First Lady of California Maria Shriver, the Kennedy
family, supermodels, and many others throughout her career in the industry. This is the first time
the two providers have worked together, but are considering events such as this more frequently.
The new Atlantic Center of Aesthetic and Reconstructive Surgery has evolved into a
multispecialty facility since its inception as a plastic surgery practice from 15 years ago under
the leadership of its founder, Dr. Stelnicki. The new name reflects much more of an expanded
focus for adult patients with the arrival of Dr. Yates. Dr. Yates specializes in breast
reconstructive surgery, “mommy makeovers”, microsurgery and a variety of other adult aesthetic
and reconstructive services. Hair transplantation will also now be a major focal point of the
practice.

For more information: about the Atlantic Center and procedures, or to make an appointment at
the practice and see a complete list of procedures, visit: www.atlanticcentersurgery.com or call
954-983-1899.
To learn more about the August 6 event or to book a consultation and session during the event,
call FG: 954-523-2772
About Atlantic Center of Aesthetic & Reconstructive Surgery
The Atlantic Center of Aesthetic & Reconstructive Surgery practice involves highly skilled,
innovative surgeons that specialize in pediatric and adult plastic reconstructive and aesthetic
solutions in South Florida, the Caribbean and beyond.
The practice is dedicated to offering highly skilled surgeons and medical professionals with
decades of experience and advanced credentials with a mission to provide excellence in state-of
the-art cosmetic and reconstructive surgery and non-surgical options for patients. The surgeons
emphasize safety and innovative treatment outcomes to help ensure a positive difference in the
lives of our valued patients.
Atlantic Center’s vision is to be recognized as providers of innovative, highest quality medical
and surgical care in the area of plastic, reconstructive and aesthetic surgery for children, women
and men. The surgeons and staff strive to set a new, high standard for delivering compassionate,
respectful and responsive patient care at all levels in the practice.
About FG Salon & Spa
Francesca Guerrera Salon and Spa allows you to discover the essential radiance that is uniquely
yours in a nurturing environment designed to promote positive energy, profound wellness and a
transcendent lifestyle.
FG Salon and Spa provides a setting of exquisite design, balancing the characteristics of comfort,
serenity, vitality, strength and luxury into one thoroughly rejuvenating, unforgettable spa and
salon experience. Ms. Guerrera’s wealth of experience and working knowledge of skin care as
well as color theory as it applies to cosmetics, led to the creation of her complete line of skin care
formulas, makeup products and professional quality makeup brushes. Francesca Guerrera’s
products have become a paragon of excellence and her specialized application techniques, the
industry standard among women, makeup artists and celebrities everywhere.
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